[Preliminary observations on the distribution of serotoninergic and cerebellar-projecting neurons of the raphe nuclei of the brain stem].
Cerebellar projection from raphe nuclei were investigated in rabbit by using retrograde transport of HRP and serotonergic mapping by direct fluorescence. A close topographical correlation between the HRP labeled cells and the serotonergic neurons has been observed. The current study has demonstrated the presence of paramedian and lateral cells whose cytoarchitecture is identical with midline cells of many raphe nuclei. All of the raphe nuclei except the linear nuclei, contained serotonergic perikarya. The midline and paramedian portions of the nuclei raphe obscurus, pallidus, magnus, and nucleus raphe dorsalis contained principally serotonergic neurons; the lateral portions of the medullary raphe nuclei and the nuclei raphe pontis and centralis superior contained a significant number of non-fluorescent cells. In these regions, fluorescent sections often revealed the size, shape, and orientation of the perikarya and dendrites; further verification of cytoarchitectural characteristics of these neurons depended heavily upon these clues.